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We demonstrate that superradiance (SR) is a general feature of free-electron-laser (FEL) devices,
incuding high gain amplifiers as well as low gain oscillators, and that SR pulses and spiking, due to
synchrotron instabilities, have the same origin. In particular, we present a direct observation of SR from
an FEL oscillator. The ultrashort SR pulses are characterized by a peak intensity and pulse duration
which depend, respectively, on the square and the inverse square root of the electron current. The
spectral brightness, B , defined as the ratio between the efficiency and the relative rms spectral width, is
constant and equal to 0.86. [S0031-9007(97)02481-2]
PACS numbers: 41.60.Cr, 42.50.Fx, 52.75.MsIn 1954, Dicke [1] showed that the most efficient way of
extracting energy from an inverted two-level atomic sys-
tem is through cooperative emission where the radiation
rate is enhanced by the mutual interaction of radiators
through a common radiation field produced by neighbor-
ing emitters. The enhanced rate or superradiant (SR) rate is
proportional to the number of emitters, ne. Dicke showed
that ultrashort pulses of coherent radiation are produced
with a peak intensity scaling as n2e, and a temporal width
scaling as 1yne. Recently, the same phenomenon has
been predicted to occur in the high-gain free-electron laser
(FEL) amplifier [2,3]. In the FEL the optical radiation field
is produced by a process of Compton backscattering and
bunching of the electrons on a radiation wavelength scale
occurs in a ponderomotive potential due to the beat wave
of the “undulator” wave and the counterpropagating laser
wave [4,5]. More recently it has also been shown theoreti-
cally that superradiance can also occur in the FEL oscilla-
tor [6–8] and the collective atom recoil laser (CARL) [9]
and has been linked to the postsideband [10,11] or spik-
ing regime [12,13]. As in Dicke SR, the mutual coupling
between radiators through the electromagnetic field in the
FEL is responsible for cooperative phenomena where the
radiators do work against their own field and that produced
by neighboring electrons. Collective radiation occurs as a
result of the bunching of the electrons due to the mutu-
ally produced optical field. SR emission, as described in
this Letter, starts from noise from a nonprebunched elec-
tron beam and, more importantly, occurs in the nonlinear
stage of power evolution. SR should not be confused with
coherent spontaneous emission from prebunched systems0031-9007y97y78(9)y1699(4)$10.00[14]. In this Letter we demonstrate that superradiance is a
general feature of FEL devices, incuding high gain ampli-
fiers as well as low gain oscillators, and that superradiant
pulses [15] and spiking [13] (due to synchrotron instabili-
ties) have the same origin. In particular, we present direct
observation of superradiance from an FEL oscillator. The
experiments were carried out on the FELIX FEL located
in The Netherlands [16].
We begin by showing that SR is a general phenomenon
occurring in FEL oscillators. Consider a short electron
pulse driven FEL with an electron bunch duration, lb , less
than the slippage length, ls ­ Nul [5], where Nu is the
number of undulator periods and l ­ lus1 1 a2udy2g
2
0 ,
the resonance wavelength, where lu and au are the undu-
lator period and rms parameter, respectively, and g0 is the
initial electron energy in mc2 units. It can be shown that
at small signal levels the optical pulse shape will evolve
into a steady state shape characterized by supermodes of
the linear equations of motion and with a width sz that
depends on the cavity detuning, dL [7,8,17]. A finite
dL is necessary to maintain synchronism between elec-
tron and optical pulses in the cavity because of the effect
of swept gain lethargy [18] which causes the optical pulse
centroid to travel at a speed less than light in vacuum.
The maximum gain occurs at dL ­ 0.02lbg0 [7], where
g0 ­ N3ug0sIbyIAd slyzRdfsaud2 is the continuous-wave
(cw) small signal gain coefficient [4,5], Ib is the peak cur-
rent and IA ­ 4pe0mc3ye , 17 kA is the Alfven limit
current, zR is the Rayleigh length for the optical cavity
and fsaud ­ 4pfauys1 1 a2udg fJ0sjd 2 J1sjdg, with j ­
0.5a2uys1 1 a2ud; the beam radius, rb , has been assumed to© 1997 The American Physical Society 1699
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values the gain, which becomes independent of undula-
tor length, drops to zero as G ­ 33y2l1y3b dL 2y3ylc, where
lc ­ ly4pr is the cooperation length and r ­ g1y30 y
s4pNud is the FEL Pierce parameter [19]. Because the
effect of lethargy is suppressed at saturation, the maxi-
mum efficiency occurs close to zero desynchronism, at
dL ø 0.18lbsa0lcylbd3y2 [7], where a0 is the total cav-
ity loss. The efficiency is h ø r
p
lbya0lc and the peak
power P ø rPbslbya0lcd2, where Pb ­ mc2g0sIbyed is
the electron beam power. The superradiant character of
the emission is expressed through P ~ Q2, where Q ­
Ibslbycd is the charge, as obtained from the Landau-
Ginzburg model of Refs. [7,8]. Similar results have been
obtained for the high gain amplifier [20,21].
All the SR scaling and values for the SR parameters can
be deduced from the condition that, at saturation, the opti-
cal pulse narrows until the electrons undergo an oscillation
in phase during the interaction time limited by the optical
pulse width, sz [6]. Strong saturation of the oscillator
begins when the electrons execute half a synchrotron os-
cillation in the ponderomotive potential of dimensionless
amplitude jaj ­ pN2useljEjy
p
2 mc2dfsaud, where jEj
is the peak electric field strength [5]. The field strength
required to cause a half synchrotron oscillation is such
that jaj ø p2. If the optical pulse width, sz , is less than
the slippage length, ls, the electrons will drift through the
optical pulse and interact with it for a time t ­ szF yc,
where F sø2d is some fraction of the optical pulse duration
depending on its shape. Hence the electrons interact with
the optical pulse while traversing an effective number of
undulator periods equal to Ns ­ F szyl, instead of Nu as
in a cw FEL oscillator. Regrouping of the electrons while
propagating in free space can give rise to small secondary
pulses in an analogous way to “Burnham Chaio” ringing
observed in Dicke SR systems [22]. The intracavity en-
ergy can be calculated from the electric field strength jEj,
Eint ­
p
2p szPintyc ­
p
2p sze0p2zRljEj2y8, where
Pint is the intracavity power and e0 is the permittivity of
free space. In the steady state, an oscillator will be in
equilibrium with the gain, G , equal to the loss, a0. The
total power lost by the electrons, Eo , on each passage is
Eo ­ a0Eint and the efficiency is h ­ a0EintyEe, where
Ee ­ mc2g0sQyed is the energy of the electron bunch.
Assuming h ­ jaj1y2y2pNs ø 1y2Ns, a self-consistent
value for sz can be calculated to obtain the value sz ø
flyfsaudF 3y2g sa0zRyrcd1y2smc2yEed1y2, where rc ­
e2y4pe0mc2 is the classical radius of the electron. It
should be noted that for single pulse propagation when
the lb . ls only electrons in the slippage region ls are in-
volved in the interaction and therefore an effective electron
bunch energy Ee ­ E 0elsylb with lb ­ cQyIb should be
used in the above calculations. The measurable efficiency,
for the total electron bunch, is then h0 ­ hlsylb . This
is an essential step when calculating sz for comparison
with the experiment. All the relevant SR parameters can
be expressed in terms of sz giving the dependences on1700a0 and Ib: efficiency, h ­ 1y2Ns ~ 1ysz ~
pIbya0,
optical energy, Eo ­ hEe ~ I 3y2b ypa0, and peak power
P ­ Eoys
p
2p szd ~ I 2b ya20 .
We have observed SR in the FELIX FEL2 oscillator
experiment [16]. FELIX operates in the large slippage
regime and produces short optical pulses, as short as six cy-
cles [23], for use by a varied user community [16]. FEL2
operates from 5 to 35 mm, and is driven by short electron
bunches with lb ø 1.5 mm and Q up to 200 pC from a
16–40 MeV S-band linac. The radiation is coupled out
through a 2 mm hole in one of the cavity mirrors. The
optical cavity has a Rayleigh length of 1.2 m. The planar
undulator consists of 38 periods of 6.5 cm and au can be
varied in the range 0 to 1.9. In the experiments the dura-
tion of the optical pulses has been measured using a zero-
background second-order autocorrelation technique based
on a nonlinear CdTe doubling crystal [23]. The overall
resolution varies between 100 fs at 5 mm, and 500 fs at
35 mm. The efficiency of the FEL was determined from
electron spectra measured using a fast, 0.22% resolution,
electron spectrometer, placed after the FEL [24]. Opti-
cal spectra were measured with an evacuated grating spec-
trometer. Fast HgCdTe and pyroelectric detectors were
used in conjunction with blocking filters to monitor the
IR radiation. The cavity losses were determined from
the measured exponential tail at the end of the optical
macropulse.
To observe SR in the oscillator we have measured the
efficiency and the optical pulse duration of the FEL as
a function of Q using the electron spectrometer and the
autocorrelator, respectively. Q was varied by adjusting
the current from the electron gun to the linac while
compensating for any energy decrease by increasing the rf
power driving the accelerator. In this way we have varied
Q from 100 to 200 pC while keeping the electron bunch
length constant, the linac set at 39 MeV, and au ­ 1.53
giving l ­ 18.5 mm. For each value of Q the oscillator’s
cavity detuning curves have beenmeasured by varying dL
to determine the maximum efficiency operating point. At
low currents the electron macropulse was extended so as
to observe saturation of the oscillator with the diminished
gain. From the measurements of h0, Ee, and sz the values
of P and Eo have been determined. Optical pulse widths
varying between sz ­ 75 mm and sz ­ 110 mm were
measured. The measured autocorrelation curves were a
close fit to an hyperbolic pulse shape, although at the
highest powers measured, there was evidence of a tail in
the curves consistent with the excitation of higher order
supermodes [7,8] and evidence of Burnham Chaio ringing.
Figure 1(a) shows P vs Q2 for two different wavelengths
clearly showing a square law dependence of the intensity
on Q confirming SR evolution in the FEL oscillator.
The experimental data compare well with the calculated
values, e.g., for Q ­ 200 pC we expect P ­ 264 MW
at 18.5 mm for a0 ­ 5.2% and lb ­ 1.5 mm; and P ­
202 MW at 8 mm for a0 ­ 7% and lb ­ 1.3 mm. In
Fig. 1(b) we show the measured h0 as a function of the
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for l ­ 18.5 mm (39 MeV, a0 ­ 5.2%).
p
Q and in Fig. 1(c) we show the optical pulse energy lost
from the cavity, Eo , as a function of Q3y2. The largest
measured energy compares very well the predicted value
of 180 mJ. However, the actual efficiency, h, for electrons
in a single slippage length is much larger than h0 for the
whole bunch. We calculate h ø 5.2% for Q ­ 200 pC.
Efficiencies of more than 3.5% have been measured for
200 pC and 30 MeV, at the longer wavelengths where
slippage is strongest. Figure 2 shows the SR efficiency
as a function of wavelength where au has been varied
from 0.73 to 1.58 while keeping the electron energy and
charge constant at 30 MeV and 200 pC, respectively. The
predicted efficiencies calculated using the measured losses
are also shown in Fig. 2. The high efficiency may account
for the very large electron energy spreads observed in
electron spectra. To measure the SR scaling on cavity loss,FIG. 2. Measured h0 vs l by varying au between 0.73 and
1.58. The solid line represents h0 and the dotted line h
calculated using measured a0 values assuming lb ­ 1.5 mm.
a0 was varied between 5% and 15.5% by inserting very
thin wires into the cavity. Figure 3 shows P , derived from
measurements of h0 and sz , as a function of 1ya20 showing
the SR scaling. Unfortunately, because of difficulties
in carrying out the experiment, only three data points
have been obtained. Finally, by measuring h0 and the
relative spectral bandwidth, slyl, we have determined the
relative brightness B ­ hysslyld and have found it to
be constant and close to
p
3y2 as shown in Fig. 4. This
provides the necessary link between short pulse FEL SR
and the spiking regime that is characterized by B ­ p3y2
[10,11]. This is consistent with the Fourier transform
products 2psnst ø 1 observed and would indicate a
frequency chirp in the optical pulse.
Finally, to elucidate the similarity between the high
gain amplifier and the short pulse FEL oscillator, we
consider an optical pulse propagating in the oscillator
with dL ø 0 and a0 ¿ 1 where the FEL is still above
threshold. By unfolding the oscillator cavity we can
consider the optical pulse as effectively propagating in
an amplifier operating in the exponential gain regime [25]
with a cw electron beam and an infinitely long undulator.
At larger values of dL care should be taken to consider
an interaction region with a length ls copropagating with
the optical pulse at a velocity cs1 2 2dL yLud, where Lu
FIG. 3. Pin as a function of a220 .
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0.86 where lb ­ 1.5 mm in the estimate of h.
is the undulator length. In a SR FEL amplifier, the optical
power of the SR pulse increases as it propagates over
the electron beam with a peak power P ø rPbsl0bylcd2
and an efficiency h ø r
p
l0bylc, where l0b ­ ls is the
electron beam section swept by the SR pulse in Nu
undulator periods [19,20]. A SR oscillator, driven by
electron pulses with length lb shorter than the slippage
length, ls, behaves as a SR amplifier in which the effective
section of the beam swept by the optical pulse after
n passes through the cavity is l0b ­ nlb . This can be
possible only when the optical pulse duration is shorter
than the slippage length, so that the electrons interact
with the radiation for a number of undulator periods, Nu,
determined by the width of the optical pulse. For small
cavity detuning and small cavity loss, the SR radiation
energy reaches a stationary condition when n ø 1ya0, so
that the effective beam length in the amplifier analogy
is l0b ­ lbya0. These conclusions are in agreement with
the analytical results of Ref. [7], where the stationary
solution of a Landau Ginzburg model for the fundamental
supermode is derived, and of Ref. [8], where the transient
evolution of SR pulses in FEL oscillators is analyzed for
zero cavity detuning. From this discussion, we conclude
that the SR saturated oscillator evolves exactly in the same
way as the high gain amplifier under SR evolution.
In this Letter, we have demonstrated experimentally
that the superradiant regime can be reached, studied, and
used for optimal generation of radiation. Moreover, we
have derived the main scaling laws for the superradiant
regime of short pulse FEL’s by analogy with the high
gain amplifier and also with the assumption that the steady
state optical pulse duration is a fraction of the synchrotron
oscillation length. These results show that superradiance
is not exclusive to high gain devices but can also occur in
short pulse low gain systems. Actually superradiance is
a quite general phenemenon occurring in a wide variety
of devices and for very different choices of operating
parameters. It is, for instance, now well established that
high current long pulse FEL’s produce spikes of radiation
characterized by a constant spectral brightness B ø 0.86,
where the typical length of spikes and the efficiency also1702scale as Q21y2 and Q1y2, respectively. By measuring B
we have shown that spiking and SR have the same general
characteristics. Since superradiance is an optimum way
to extract radiation from the electron beam, a number
of issues still deserve attention, among them (i) cavity
dumping may be an efficient way to obtain a high power
FEL pulse, (ii) dynamic desynchronism may be used to
combine large gain and large efficiency at saturation, and
(iii) high power triggers secondary instabilities to limit
cycle [26] and chaos, which may be stabilized.
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